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j INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

MODEL 817
rrn Prrrr,co Auro Raoro Moonr, 81? is Philco's
newest in automobile radio. It is a highly devel-

oped superheterodyne, single-unit type Receiver, with
all the modern features required in such a fine instru-
ment.
THE NEW RECEIVER IS EQUIPPED WITH
AN ADJUSTABLE ANTENNA STAGE, WHICH
MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO OPERATE THE RE-
CEIVER AT MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY ON ANY
ROOF-TYPE OF UNDER-CAR TYPE ANTENNA.

The Receiver, the full-size speaker and full-wave
Philco Vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact, fully
shielded container which is designed for quick and easy
installation on the dash of all automobiles, with two
"Tee" bolts. The installation in most cars, can be easily
made above the steering column. The loud speaker faces
the front seat, so that the improved full-size Philco
Electro-dynamic Speaker delivers its full-toned repro-
duction toward the occupants of the car with utmost
fidelity. The speaker panel is easily removed so that

i tubes and vibrator are accessible for service.

All tubes used are the latest Philco High Efficiency
Tubes, designed for autombbile radio. Several of these
tubes perform the functions formerly requiring two or

ANTENNA- In cars equipped with a top antenna, the lead-
in _is g.enerally brolght -dofin one of th6 windshield pillars
and coiled behind the cowl trim panel. In such casds, the
Receiver antenna lead must be snliced to the antenna leid-in
as close as possible to the corrier post. Ground the shield
pigtail to the cowl panel under a colnvenient screw.

In cars having an .all-metal turret top, the Philco special
IJnder-car Antenna (Part No. 46-1128 Ki[) should be installed.
The shielded antenna lead furnishecl with the kit must be
b-roqght- through the floor of the car to the Receiver. Keep
the.lead-in out of the motor compartment. Complete instruci-
tions are furnished with the antenna kit.

RECEIVER- The Receiver must be installed under the cowl
on the dash. Be sure tl'rat in the location selected, there is
ample foot room.and that the Receiver does not in anv wav
int6rfere with the operation of the control pedals and "venti"-

lators. The Receiver can be installed on the right side of
the dash, in the center or on the left side above the steering
column. (Figure 3 shows a typical installation on the left sidel

A cardboard template is provided so that the mounting
bolt .hole locations can be easily and accurately marked on. the dash. The Receiver fastens to the dash with two "Tee"
bolts.' (See Figure f ). Drill two 7/16'inch holes and loosely
assemble the "Tee" bolts. Install the Receiver on the dash,

*. hooking the "Tee" bolts into the brackets on the Receiver.
' --- Tighten the Receiver securely in place.

CONTROL UNIT- The control unit fastens to the bottom
edge of the instrument board. (Figure 3 shows a typical
installation). Drill two holes in the'instrument board flange

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

three tubes, thereby effecting greater tube economy, re-
ducing the number of tubes necessary for satisfactory
operation, and also reducing the amount of current taken
from the car battery to a minimum.

Philco's system of automatic volume control is used,
giving smooth, elastic control which counteracts fading
while driving along under varying conditions and pre-
vents blasting of local stations.

The tone control is right at the finger tips on the
control unit.

This new, all-electric Receiver is equipped with im-
proled interference filters and especially designed
shielding to eliminate motor interfere.nce making it
possible to install it quickly and easily.

The.new streamline "wide vision" control can be
installed on th-e edge of the instrunient board. This
control unit is exceptionally attractive and is designed
to blend harmoniously with the instrument boards of
practically all cars.

There are only two connections to make, one to the
antenna, the other to the ammeter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW PHILCO AUTO
RADIO IS EASY TO INSTALL and is a pLEASURE
TO OPERATE.

in the desired location and fasten the control mounting bracket
s_ecurely by means of bolts and nuts. Seat the volum"e control
shaft end in the proper bu.shing on the_Receiver housing and
fasten the shaft casing.nut securely-. (See Figures Z aria a;.
I3efore coupling the_ tuning control Shaft to th6 Receiver, turn
the tuning control knob cbunter-clockwise to the mark 

-below

66 on the scale. To couple the shaft, turn the knob counter-
clock\^'ise slowly until the shaft end is seated in the bushins
and tighten the knurled casing nut securely with the ffngerJ
^ 

To,adjust^ the setting of .thJcontrol _unit,'after coupling- the
flexible shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning cont'rol "knob
counter-clockwise as far as possible.

"A" BATTERY CONNECTIONS-pIace the fuse and fuse
insulator in the metal fuse housing in the control .,Af' I;;d.
Couple this to the short Receiver -lead and then connect the
other "A" lead to the ammeter stud on the rear of the in_
strument board.

ANTENNA CONNECTIONS- When the radio is installed
in a car,having a top screen antenna, an under-car antenna,
spare wheel antenna or an antenna having a similar low
capacity (50 mmfd. to 480 mmfd.; 

- 
placE the ,,connector

plug". in th-e antenna le_a.d connector'and tlren plug the antenna
lead into- the antenna lead conhettor. (See ntgu"re 21.' 

:

When the radlo is installed in a car having a metal insert
top antenna, insulated door antenna, insulated trunk cover or
an antenna having a similarly high capacitance (4d0 mmfd. to
2500 mmfd.) place the "condenser coirnector', in the antenna
Iead connector and then plug the antenna lead into the antennir
lead connector.
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TONE CONTROL CONNECTION- The tone control
switch is on the bottom of the iontrol unit. Connect the black
lead from the tone control switch to the Receiver. The location
of the tone control connector is shown in Figure 2.

ANTENNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENT-TuIn on the
iadio and tuhe in a weak broad,cast signal at appronirnately
75 ori the control scale. The volume control should be turned
well up. With a small screw driver, adjust the antenna coup-
ling condenser for the maximum signal.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION-Remove the
coil-to-distributor high tension lead from the distributor. Cut
two inches from the end of the lead and screw on the dis- .

tributor resistor. Then plug the distributor resistor into the
distributor cap.

While the standard distributor resis[or can be used in most
cases, there will be occasions when it will be necessary to use
a double end screw tlpe resistor (Part No. 4451) in the coil-
to-distributor high tension lead, close to the distributor. Cars
equipped with two ignitiori coils require two distributor
iesistors. Extra resistors can be obtained frorn the nearest
Philco dealer or distributor.

Two interference condensers are furnished - one must be
connected to the generator side of the.cut-out, the other to
the battery side of the primary of the ignition coil or to the
ignition switch. The condenser bracket must be fastened se-
curely to a grounded metal part of the car. The condenser
on the generator usually can be fastened to the generator
housing under the same screw that holds the cut-out, while
the coil condenser can usually be fastened under the coil
mounting bolts.

In some cases, it may be necessary to connect an additional
condenser to the ammeter or to the dome light lead at the
corner post. On some cars, a condenser can be used to
advantage on the electric oil gauge or on the gas gauge.
Connect the condenser to the terminal of the gauge and bolt
the condenser securely to the frame or some other grounded
part of the car.

Interference from electric clocks can be eliminated by con-
necting an interference condenser to the ammeter terminal.

Thirly inches of a/z't coppei braid is furnished for use as
ground straps as requir'ed;
, In some paiticularly stubborn cases, -bonding the steering
column to the dash -with a shtir! leacl will be effective. Clean
the paint from thb steering columii'irt the dash where it enters
the'motor compartment aid solder on a short piece of braid,
grounding this to the dash.

In other cases it may be necessary to ground the tubing and
rods coming thru the dash in order"to rEduce the interfeience.
(See Figure 4). ,Clean them with emery cloth and spot solder
the braid, fastening the end und.er a convenient screw. When
an under-car antenna is used it may be necessary to ground
the exhaust pipe to the frame of the car with a piece of
copper braitl. The ground connection should be made ahead
of the dash.

There may be some interference caused by an excessive gap
between the distributor rotor and the high-tension contacts.
This can be overcome by lengthening the contact end of the
rotor. Place the metal end of the rotor on a steel block and
peen or hammer it u'ith a small machinist's hamnrer. Dress
the end with a file so that it retains its original shape. The
rotor should not brush or wipe the contacts, but should just
clear them.

. Frcrmn 2

If the installation has been made carefully and the usual
precautions observed., it should not be necessary to use spark
plug resistors. In the event these operations do not reduce
ignition disturbances to a satisfactory level, spark plug re-
sistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the
nearest Philco dealer or distributor.

OPERATION
The radio switch is in the center of the control above the

dial opening. The "off" position is to the right, the "on"
position, to the left. The left-hand knob controls the volume,
the right-hand knob the tuning. The tone control switch is
in the center of the control at the bottom. The "bright" posi-
tion is to the left, the deep or bass position is to the right.

Turn the radio "on." Allow the tubes to heat up, then.
adjust the volume control and tune in the various programs.

The numbers on the.dial are channel numbers which, with
the addition of "0D to the number correspond to -the frequency
in kilocycles. Acljust the volume tb a suitable Ievel and re-
check the tuning. The Receiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal is obtained. Since the Receiver is extremely
selective, it is of the utmost importance that the Receiver be
tuned right on the station. Careless tuning off to one side
even though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
qirality and very mushy riception. The forib control should be
adjusted to the tone most pleasing. Speech is usually clearest
when in the.bright.position while- orchestras may sound best ,^\
with the control in,the deep position. I

Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier. When
driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone control
should be set on mellow. This will subdue the harsh, rasping
static.

.' 'l
/l

DASH I'NER

LOCAL-DISTANCE-ff6

ANTFNNA
CONNECTORj

ANTENNA coNDE-N# O
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Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
maintains the same volume level while driving along without
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations whiie tuning. It is virtually impossible, how-
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, knolr'n as dead
spots.

MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
The Receiver is fully covered. by the Standard Warranty

(see below). Read it carefully. Should this Receiver or the
Receiver installation ever require attention, go immediately to
your dealer or to the service station that made the installation
for e{flcient service.

The installation record should be filled out by your dealer
at the time the installation is made. Keep the record for
your protection in case you ever do require service.

REPLACEMENT TUBES-Use only PHILOO High Effciency
Tubes for replacements.

REPHCEMENT PARTS- Use only genuine PHILCO re-
placements parts. Don't jeopardize the performance of your
Receiver by using inferior parts.

STANDARD
We uarrant uch neu Ra.dto Recei,uq md, Speaher nanufaatured ba
us to be free frm atefets in matorial and, uorlcmanship und,er normal
use and, seroice, our obligatim uniler this uerrantu beins l;imited, to
ruki,ng good, at er fwtota or factnra d.epots ang part or pmts thaebf
uhich shall, uithin ninetg (90) ilflas after ileliaeql of wh Receiaer to
tha original purchnser, be returned, to us uith transportatim char.ges
prepaid,, anil uhich qur e&minatim shall ilisclose to mr satisf@ctiom
to haae been thus d,efectioe; this uamantg being etpresslu in lim of
all other uwwtis enpreseed u inplieil, anil o! all other obligatione
u liqbilities m er p6rt, and, ue neither 6flne w ulthorizg ang

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST.THE VIBRATOR_If
service is ever requiredr go to your dealer or to the nearest
authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

WARRANTY
representatdae u other f)ersm to Mflne f u us ang other liabili,ta in
connectim uith the sale of mr Receioqs or Speakers,
This uanantll shall not appla to ang Receioer or Spulcer uhi,ch shall
haue been repaired or altered, outsid.e of our factora or factvu d,epots
in any uaE ao ea, in our iudgmtent, to afreet its stebi,litU or relinbilitu,
nt uhich has been silbiect to miw4 negligmce or accid,ent, nor uhich
has hail the sAri.al number oltered., efraced or remol;ed, Neithq shall
thi,s warranta qppla to anE Recei,uer or Spealcer uhich has been
cmnected, othsuise tLwn in ucordanca uitlt tILe instructi,ms furnisheil
bu *s.

LEAD.IN ANTENNACONDENSER

CONTROLSWITCH
CONTROL LEAD

Frcusn 3

FEMOVE PAINT FROM
UNDER SCREW HEAD
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NOTE: When the Receiver is installetl in a car having a top antenna, under-car antenna, spare wheel antenna or antenna having a similarly
lowrelativecapacitance(50mmf.to460mmf')useconnectorplugin..A.',

When the Receiver is installed in a car having a metal inseit top artenna, insulated dnot 4itanna, insulatcd trunk cover antenna or antenna
having similarly high relative capacitance (450 mmf. to 2500 mmf.) use tondenser plug in "B." l;.

MODEL 817 - PARTS LIST'.ui

OBILE

No, Descriptior Part No,

@ Condenser (4000 mmfd.) ..30-4185
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ...30-1032 

'J
@ Choke . .32-2063 /
@ Tone Contr0l Switch ......42-1160 \
@ output Transformer . ,,....32-1495
@ Cone and Voice Coil ,,,,,.36-3586
@ Field Coil Assembly ......36-3597
@ "0n and off Switch" ....42-1160
@ Pilot Lomp .....34-2039
@ Condenss (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032
@ Condenser (.5 nfd. ) . ,. ..30-4015
@ "A" Choke .....32-l4gz
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ,.30-1032
@ Filment Choke .....,,..,32-2038
@ Vibrat0r Choke , , . . .. .... .32-2039
@ Condcnser (.5 nfd.) ......30-4015
@ Vlbrator .. .. .. .41-3170D
@ nesistor (20 ohms) .....33-020133
@ Condenser (.05 mfd.) ,...30-40205
6) Power Transformer ........32-7550
@ Condenser (?50 mnfd.) ..30-4420
6D t'ilter Ctoke .,.39-7545
@ tUter Condenser (4-8 mfd.) 30-2150
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) .,..30-103S
@ "B" Clroke .....32-1281

Four Prong Socket . .. ,,...27-6044
Fiye Prong Socket . ,. .....27-60ts5
Six Prong Socket ........27-6036
Seven Prong Socket . . .....27-6087
Control Assembly ........42-6536
Knob . .. .... ...27-4288
Antenna Condenser . .,,,..30-4412
Conncctor Pluc ..........29-6423
Inillator . ,, ,,.27-8109
Fuse . .. .... .. .. .. .7227
['use Insulator ...27-7725
"Tee" Bolt (Rec. Mtg.) ..28-6161
Nut (Rec. Mtc.) ........,W518A
Speaker (Model CB) , ,. ,. .36-1203
Pilot Lamp Assembly .....38-7213
Dial Assembly ...42-5539
Tuning & Volume Shaft ..28-8495
Distributor Besistor,,,,..33-1196
Interference Condenser . .. .30-4007

{E AUTOM

No. Ilescription Part No. No

@ Antenno Choke . .. . ,. .. .. ,38-7516 @

@ Anlenna 'Itansformer ......32-1984 @
@ Antenna Coupling Condenser.31-6082 @
(0 Tuning Condenser .31-l?69 6
@ First Padder (on tun. oond.) ,... @

O'Resistor (70,000 ohms) 33-370334 €
(?) Condensff 6- \.7-.25-.25-.5 mfd.) ...30-4415 @

@ Resistor (400 obms) ..,...33-1211 €
@ R. f'. ltansform€r ........32-1985 €
@ Second P8ddff (0n tun. cond.) .... @

@ Resistor (70,000 ohms) 33-3?0334 6
@ Condenser (765 mmfd,) ..30-f069 @

@ Condenser (.05 mfd.) ..3615-0SC 6i
6 Resistor(1,0d0,000 ohms) 33-510344 d
@ third Padder (on tu. cond.) .... @

@ oscillator Trrnsfonner ....32-1986 6
@ CondeDser (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032 G
@ Resistor (51,000 ohms) 33-351344 G
@ Lov Frequency Padder ....31-6083 d
@ nesistn (45,000 ohms) 33-345344 c
@ Padder (Pri. 1st I. F. Ttans.) .... 6
6 first f . F. Tlansfomer ..32-2026 d
@ Padder (Sec. lst I. t'. Tr8ns.) ..., 6
@ Padder (Pri. 2nd I. t'. TYans.) ,...
@ Secotrd I. F. ltansformer ..92-2027
@ Padder (Sec. znd L F. Trans.) ....
@ condensd (250 mmld,) ....30-1032
@ nesistor (25,000 obms) 33-325314
@ Condenser (110 mmfd.) ,,.,30-1031
@ Volume Control

(350,000 ohms) . ......33-5148
@ Condenser (.01 mfd.) ..3903-0SU
@ Resistor (32,000 Ohms) .33-332434
@ Resist0r (20,000 ohms) .33-320334
@ Condenser (.01 nfd.) ..3903-0SG
@ Resistor (600 ohms) ......33-1212
@ &esistor(1,000,000 ohns) 33-510344
@ nesistor (250,000 obms) 33-424344
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032
@ Condcnser (.01 mfdr) ..3C03-0SU
@ Resistor (500,000 ohms) 33-4403{4
@ Resistor (250,000 ohms) 33-424344
@ Condenser (.025 mfd.) ..7653-0SU

TRANSITON
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KEEP THrS INSTALLATION RECORD. rT IS II{PORTANf IN CASE yOU EVER REeUTRE SERVTCE.

Model 817 lnstallation Regisfr:afion
Receiver Serial No.

Printed in U. S. A.
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Februety 1, 1936

-l-lt" Prrnco Aum Reoro Moonr, 8178 is Philco's newest

I automobile radio, designed especially for the 1936 Buick
ca,r. It is a highly cleveloped superheterodyne, single

unit Receiver, with all the mod-ern features required. in such
a fine instrument.

The Receiver, the full size speaker and the improved full-
wave Philco vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact, fully
shielded container which is designed for a quick and eqsy
installation on the dash of the 1936 Buick cars.with two.'Tee"
bolts. The installation can be made easily above the steering
column.

The loud speaker faces the front seat so that the improved
full-size Philco electro-dynamic speaker delivers its full toned
reproduction toward the occupants of the car with utmost
fitlelity. The speaker panel is easily removed so that tubes
and vibrator are accessible for service.

All tubes used are the latest Philco High Efficiency tubes,
designed for automobile radio, Several of these tubes.each
perform the functions formerly requiring two or three tubes,
thereby effecting greater tube economyr,reducing the number

I of tubes necessary for satisfactory operation, and also reduc-
ing the amount of current taken from the car battery to a
minimurn.

INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
MODEL 8178

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

ANTENNA- The 1936 Buick cars have an all steel turret
tcip which makes it necessary to install the antenna under the
running boards. The special Philco Under-car antenna (Part
No. 45-1128 Kit) should be installed. The shielded antenna
lead-in furnished with the kit must be brought through the
opening between the left front fender and the dash. Drill a
yr" hole in the left side of the toe board and run the antenna
lead-in through it to the Receiver. Keep the lead-in out of
the motor compartment. .Complete instructions for installing
the antenna are furnished with the antenna kit.

RECEIVER-InstalI the Receiver on the left side of the dash
above the steering column. A cardboard template is furnished
so that the mounting bolt hole locations can be easily and
accdrately markeil on the dash. The Receiver fastens to the
dash with two "Tee" bolts. (See Figure I). Drill two 7/16"
holes and loosely assemble the "Tee" bolts. Install the
Receiver on the dash, hooking the "Tee" bolts into the brackets
on the Receiver. Tighten the Receiver securely in place.

When drilling the holes in the dash, care should be taken

,4 not to drill through any tubing or cables that are strdpped

/ against the dash in the motor compartment,
I

CONTROL UNIT-rne slotted red light shielit must be
placed on the radio (right) switch lever and the opaque shield
on the left switch lever.

Philco's system of automatic volume control is used, giving
smooth, elastic control which counteracts fading while driving
along under varying conditions and prevents blasting of local
statidns,

The tone control is right at the ffnger tips on the control
unit.

This new, all-electric' Receiver is equipped with improved
interference filtirs and especially designed shielcling to elimin-
ate motor interference making it possible to install it quickly
and easily.

The special "customed" control unit matches the instrument
board flttings and is designed for installation in the space
provided for radio control in the instrument board of the
1936 Buick bars.

There are only two connections to make, one to the antenna,
the other to the ammeter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW PHILCO AUTO RADIO
I,S EASY TO INSTALL and is a PLEA,SURE TO
OPERATE,

'Loosen the nut on the rear of the cigar lighter panel antl
then remove .the ornamental cover plate from the center of
the instrument board. This is fastened with two nuts in the
rear of the plate. Place the face of thi control against the
back of the instrument board with the ends of the shafts pro-
truding through to the front. Next place the control bezel
plate over the shafts and switch levers and against the front
of the instrument board. Put the hex nuts on the threaded
portion of the control shaft bushings and tighten securely.

Tighten the nut on the rear of the cigar lighter panel.

Press the knobs over the chromium plated, knob base washers
and then put the knobs on the shafts. Tighten the set screws
in the knobs securely.

Seat the volume control shaft in the proper bushing on the
Receiver housing (see Figure 2 and Figure 3) and tighten
the shaft casing nut securely. Before coupling the tuning
control shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise to the mark below 55 on the scale. To
couple the shaft, turn the knob counter-clockwise slowly until
the shaft end is seated in the bushing and tighten the knurled
casing nut securely s'ith the fingers.

To'adjust the setting of the control unit after coupling the
flexible shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise as far as possible.
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"A" BATTERY CONNECTIONS-ptace the fuse and fuse
insulator in the metal .fuse housing in the control "A" lead.
Couple this to the short Receiver lead anil then connect the
other "A" lead to the ammeter stud on the rear of the instru-
nrent board.

ANTENNA CONNECTION-PIace the connector plug
(supplietl with the Receiver) in the antenna lead connector in
the Receiver and then plug the antenna lead into the antenna
lead connector. The location of the antenna connector is

shown in Figure a.'

TONE CONTROL CONNECTION-The tone control
switch is on the left of the control unit. rConnect the black
lead from the tone control switch to the Receiver. The loca-
tion of the tone eontrol connector is shown in Figure 2.

Frcune I

ANTENiNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENT-Turn on the
radio and tune in a weak broad,cast sigrutl at appromi'mat.el'g 75

on the control scale. The vdlume control should be turned
well up. With a small screw driver, adjust the antenna
coupling condenser for the maximum signal. The location of
the coupling condenser is shown in Figure 2.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSIO\-n"*6'" 166

coil-to-distributor high tension lead from the distributor. Cut
two inches from the end of the lead and screw on the dis-
tributor resistor. Then. plug-the distributor resistor into the
distribulor cap.

Two interference condensers are furnished - one must
be connected . to the .generator terminal of the cut-out, the
other to the ammeter. The condenser bracket must be fastened
securely to a grounded metal part of the car. The condenser
on the generator can be fastened to the generator housing
under the same screw that holds the cut-out, while the ammeter
condenser can be fastened. to the flange of the instrument
board.

If the installaiion has been made carefully and the usual
precautions observed, it should not be necessaw to use spark

plug resistors. In the event these operation do not reduce
ignition disturbances to a satisfactory level, spark plug
resistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the '
nearest Philco dealer or distributor.

OPERATION
'The,radio switch,is in the center of the control to the right

of the dial opening. The "on" position is to the bottom and
the "of" pasition- to the top. The bottom.knob controls the
volume and the top knob the tuning. The tone control switch
is in the center of the control at the left of the dial opening.
The "bright" position is to the bottom, the deep or bass
position to the top.

Turn the radio "on,l' Allow the tubes to heat up, then
adjust the volume codtTol and tune in the various programs.

The numbers on the dial are channel numbers which, with
the addition qf "0" to the number correspond to the frequency
in kilocycles. Adjust the volume to a suitable level and re-
check the tuning. The Receiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal is obtainec!. Since the Receiver is extremely
selective, it js of the utmost importance that the Receiver
be tuned right on tl.re station. Careless tuning off to one side
even though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
guality and very mushy reception. . The tone control should
be adjusted to the tone most pleasing. Speech is usually
clearest' when in the bright position while orchestras may
sound best with the control in the deep position.

Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier.
When driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone con-
trol should be set on deep. This will subdue the harsh, rasping
static.

Except on very weak signals, the auto.matic volume control
maintains the same volume level while driving along without
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible, how-
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, known as dead
spots.

'l

I

TEE BOLT

DASH I'NER

TONE C.ONTROL

@,..
IUN'NG CONTROL\
SHAFT BUSHING O
voLUtrE ao"roo,--@

s,{AFr 8U5H'N6

Frounn I
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MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
The Receiver is fully covered by the Standard Warranty.

(See next page). Read it carefully. Should this Receiver
or the Receiver installation ever require attention, go immedi-
ately to your dealer or the service station that made. the in-
stallation for efrcient service.

The installation record should be filled out by your dealer
at the time the installation is made. Keep the record for your
protection in case you ever do require service.

STANDARD
Wa warrant ea,ch nezo Railto llacaioer anil Speaker manu-
f hctureil, by us to be free front, daf eots i.n qnateri/rl amil, wsork-
manshi,p uniler normal, use and saroi,ce, our obl,igation wnd,er
this rutarranty bei.ng lilmi,teil, to ma,ki,ng good, at our factory
or fa,ctoru d,epots any part or parts thereof zrlhinh shall, zoi,thin
ninettl (90) d,a31s after d,eli;oera of such Receir:ar to the ori,ginal
purchaser, be ratwrrted, to ws .ai,th transporti,on bharges pre-
p.aid, and, uhi,ch our enmnination shtr,ll, disclose. to utr sa,ti,sfo,c-
ti,on to haoa been thus d,ef ecti,oe; thi,s roarranttt bei,mg anpressl,rl
i,tr, Iiew of all, other warranties erpressed or innplieil,, and, o.f
all, othar obtri,gati,ons or li,a,bili.ties om our part, a,nd, zoa noither

REPLACEMENT TUBES- Use onty PHII/C,O High Efrciency
Tubes for replacements.

REPLACEMENT PARTS-Use only genuine pHTLCO re-
placement parts. Don't jeopardize the performance of your
Receiver by using inferior parts.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRATOR_
If service is ever required, go to your dealer or to the nearest
authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

WARRANTY
assuilLe rwr authorize arng represcntatizte or other persott to
aswtne for ws uny other liabilitg in connecti,on zoi,th the so;tc
of our Beceiaers or Spaakers.
Thi,s zoarrantg shal,tr no.t aWIy to MW R,ecei,oer or Speaher
zt:hich shall hape beem repairad, or al,tereitr owtsid,e of owr factory
or fa,ctorE d,e.pots in ang way so as, in our jwd,gmant, t.o afect
its stabi,l,i,ty or rel,i,abiti"tg, nor zohi,ch tws bean subjact to ,nisusa,
nagli,gence or acciil,ent, mor whi,eh has hdd, the serio,I ntamber
altereil, efacad, or renzoneil. Nei,ther shaltr this zoarra,ntg appl,E
to oma R,aceiner oi Speaker whi,ch has been connected atherzoise
than in occorila,mce with the instructions fwrnisheil, bg us.
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GROUNDED TO CASE (FRAME OFCAR)

N0TE:-t
6ffi-sroe oFX BATTERY

I . F.=260 KC.

MODEL 8 I78 - PARTS LIST
No. Description Part No,

€t Condenser (4000 mmfd.) ..30-4185
@ Condenso (250 .mnfd.) ....30-1032
@ Choke . .... . ...32-2063
@ Tone Control Switch ... ...42-t760
@ 0utput Transfomer .......32.7495
@ erne and Voice Coil ..,,..36-3586
@ I'ield Coil Assembly .,. ... .36-3597
@ 0n and ofr Switch .,, ., ,, .42-1160
@ Pilot Lamp .....34-2039
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032
@ Condenser (.5 mfd.) ....,.30-4015
@ "A" Choke .....32-1464
@ Condens0 (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032
@ Filament Choke .....,....32-2038
@ vibrator Choke ........ ...32-2039
@'Condensil (.5 nfd.) ......30-4015
@ Vibrator :....,.........41-3170D
@ Besistor (200 ohms) . ....33-1210
@ condenser (.05 mfd.) .,,,30-402oS
6D P0wer lYansformer ..... ...32-7550
6 Condenser (750 mmfd.) ...30-4420
@ Filter Choke .:...32-7545
@ Filter C0ndenser (4-8 mfd.) 30-2150
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ....30-1032
@ "8" Choke .....32-1281

F0ur Prong S0cket . .. .. .. .27-6044
Five Prong Socket ........27-6035
Six Prong Socket ........27-6036
Seven Prung Socket ... ....27-6037
Control Assembly ...,....42-556t
Knob... .......27-4288
Knob Base .....28-3698
Pilot Lemp Assembly ......38-7213
Dial Assenbly ...42-5570
Tuning & Volume Sha"ft ..28-8495
Distributor Aesistor ......33-1196
Interference Condenser ....30-4007
Connector Plw . .. .......29-6423
Isulator ... ...,..27-8199
Fuse.., ..,........7227
Fuse Insulator ..27-7729
"Tee" Bolt (Rec, Mk.) ..28-6161
Nut (Bec. Mtc.) ..........W518A
Speaker (Model CB) . ..,..36-1203

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.

Before connecting the antenna lead-in to the Receiver place the connector plug in "A".

KEEP THIS I]NSTAITLATION RECOR,D, IT IS IMPORTANT IN CASE YOU EVER REQUIRE SERVICD.

Prlnted tn U. S. A.

PH ILADELPH IA, PA.



For All Authorized Varranty
Labor Distributors 

- Service
Distributors and Service Stations

FFlrrE Prrrr.co Auro Rmro Monrr. 817C is Philco's newest

I automobile radio, designed especially for the 1936
Chevrolet cars. It is a highly cleveloped superhterodyne,

single unit Receiver, with all the modern features required
in such a fine instrument.

The Receiver, the full-size speaker and the improved, full-
wave, Philco vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact, fully
shielded container which is designed for a quick and easy
installation on the dash of the 1936 Chevrolet cars with two
"Tee" bolts. The installation can be made easily above the
steering column.

The loud speaker faces the front seat so that the improved,
full-size, Philco electro-dynamic speaker delivers its full toned
reproduction toward the occupants of the car with'utmost
ffdelity. The speaker panel is easily removed so that tubes
and vibrator are accessible for service.

All tubes used are the latest Philco High Efrciency tubes,
designed for automobile radio. Seieral of these tubes each
perform the functions formerly requiring t,w'o or three tubes,
therebv effecting greater tube economy, reducing the number
of tubes necessary for sati.qfactory operation, and also reduc-

place the control bezel plate over the shafts and switch levers
and against the front of the instrument board. Put the hex
nuts on the threaded portion of the control shaft bushing and
tighten securely.

Press the knobs over the chromium plated; knob base washers
and then put the knobs on the shaftg. Tighten the set screws
in the knobs securely.

.Seat the volume control shaft in the proper bushing on
the Receiver housing (see Figure 2 and Figure 3) and tiglrten
the shaft casing nut secureJy. Before coupling the tdning
control shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise to the mark below 55 on the scale. To
couple the shaft, turn the knob counter-clockwise slowly until
the shaft end is seated in the bushing and tighten the knurled
casing nut securely with the fingers.

To adjust the setting of the control unit, after coupling the
flexible shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise as far as possible.

"A" BATTERY CONNECTIONS--pIace the fuse and fuse
insulator in the metal fuse housing in the control .,A" lead.
Couple this to the short Receiver lead and then connect the
other "A" lead to the ammeter stud on the rear of the instru:
ment board.

ANTENNA CONNECTION-Pia"" the connector plug
(supplied with the Receiver) in the antenna lead connector in
the Receiver and then plug the antenna lead into the antenna
lead connector. The location of the antenna connector is
shown in Figure 2.

PHILCO BULLETIN NO. 27
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. JNSTALLATTON AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

MODEL 817C

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
ANTENNA- The 1936 Chevrolet cars have an all steel turret
top which makes it necessary to install the antenna under the
running boards. The special Philco Under-car antenna (Part
No. 4'5-1128 Kit) shorrld be installed. The shielded antenna
Iead-in furnished with the kit must be brought along the frame
on the left side of the car, to the toe board. There is a hole
in the toe board just above the foot switch which is plugged
with a cap. Remove the cap and bring the lead-in through
this opening to the Receiver. Keep the lead-in out of the
nlotor compartment. Complete instructions for installing the
antenna are furnished with the antenna kit.

RECEIVER-InstaIl the Receiver on the left side of the dash
above the steering column. A cardboard template is furnished
so that the mounting bolt hole location can be easily and
accurately marked on the dash. The Receiver fastens to the
dash with two "Tee" bolts. (See Figure 1). Drill two 7rz16"
lroles and loosely assemble the "Tee" bolts. Install the
Iteceiver on the dash, hooking the "Tee" bolts into the brackets
on the Receiver. Tighteir the Receiver securely in place.

When drilling the holes in the dash, care should be taken
not to drill through any tubing or cables that are strapped
against the dash in the motor compartment.

CONTROL UNIT-nemove the ornamental cover plate from
the center of the instrument board. This is fastened with
two nuts on the rear of the plate. Place the face of the
control against the back of the instrument board with the
ends of the shafts protruding through to the front. Next

ing the amount of curient taken from the car battery to a

minimum.

Philco's system of automatic volume control is used, giving
smooth, elastic control which counteracts fading while driving
along under varying conditions and prevents blasting of local
stations.

The tone control is right at the ffnger tips on the control
unit.

This new, all-electric Receiver is equipperl with improved
interference ffIters and especially designed shielding to elimin-
ate motor interference making it possible to instaJl it quickly
and easiJy.

The special "custometl" control unit matches the instrument
board f.ttings and is designed for installation in the space
provided for radio control in the instrument board of the
1936 Chevrolet cars.

There are only two connections to make, one to the antenna,
the other to the ammeter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW PHII/CO AUTO RADIO
IS EASY TO INSTALL and is a PLEASURE TO
OPERATE.
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I

TONE CONTROL CONNECTION-IIie tone control
switch is on the top of the control unit. 'Connect the black
lead from the tone control switch to the Receiver. The loca-

tion of the tone control connector is shown in Figure 2.

ANTENNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENT-1,r"" on the

radio and tune in a zoaak broail,cast signal' at appronimatel'y 75

on the control scale. The volume control should be turned
well up. 'With a small screw driver, adjust the antenna

coupling condenser for'the maximum signal. The location of
the coupling condenser is shovt'n in Figure 2.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSIO\I-Rsr". 15.

coil-to-distributor high tension Iead from the distributor' Cut

two inches from'the end of the lead and screw on the dis-

tributor resistor. Then plug the distributor resistor into the

distributof caP'

Two interference condensers are furnished - one must be

connected to the generator terminal of the cut-out, the other

to the ammeter. The condenser bracket must be fastened

securely to a grounded metal part of the car. The condenser

on the generator can be fastened to the generator housing

under the same screw that holds the cut-out while the

ammeter condenser can be fastened to the flange of the in-

strument board.

If the installation has been made carefully and the usual
precautions observed, it should not be necessary to use spark
plug resistors. In the event these operation do not reduce

ignition disturbances to a satisfactory level, spark plug
resistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the

nearest Philco dealer or distributor.

OPERATION
The radio switch is in the center of the control below the

dial opening. The "on'1 position is to the left and the "off"
position to the right. The left knob controls the volume a.nd

the right knob the tuning. The tone control switch is in the
center of the control above the dial opening. The "bright"
position is to the left, the "deep" or "bass" position to the

right.

Turn the radio "on.!' Allow the tubes to heat up, then
adjust the volume control and tune in the various programs'

The numbers on the dial are channel numbers which, with
the addition of "0" to the number conespond to the frequency
in kilocycles. Atljust the volume to a suitable level and re-
check the tuning. The Receiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal is obtained. Since the Receiver is extremely
selective, it is of the utmost importance that the Receiver
be tuned right on the station. 'Careless tuning off to one side

even though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
quality and very mushy reception. The tone control should

be adjustecl to the tone most pleasing. Speech is usually
clearest when in the bright position while orchestras may
sound best with the control in the deep position.

Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier.
When driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone con-
trol should be set on deep. This will subdue the harsh, rasping
static.

Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
nraintains the same volume level while driving along without
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible, how-
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception while tlriving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, known as dead

spots.

MAINTENAN,CE AND SERVICE
The Receiver is fully covered. by the Standard Warrantp'.

(See next page). ,Read it carefully. Should this Receiver
or the Receiver installation ever require attention, go immedi-
ately to your dealer or the service station that made the in-
stallatlon for efrcient service.

ii;
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The installation record should be fflled out by your dealer
at the time the installation is made. Keep the record for your
protection in case you ever do require service.

REPLrcEMENT TUBES- Use only PHII;CO High Efrciency
Tubes for replacements.

REPLACEMENT PARTS-Use only genuine PHILCO re-

STANDARD
We usarrant aach new l?,ad,i'o llecai'oar anil Spea,lter rnamt-

f actwreil by us to be free from ilefacts in nt'a'toriaX rt'nd usork-

ntanship uniler norrnal usa anitr service, our obligation und'ar

thi,s warranty being Li'nr,iteil' to ma'king good' at owr faetorg
or f actor.tl d'epots an'y part or parts thereof whioh shall', uithin
ninetu (90) ila.nls a,fter il,aliverE of swch ll'eceioer to the oti'ginal
purchaser, he returneil to us wi,th tra'nsportation chargas pre-
paid, and, zohich our ena',"ninati'om shall d'i'scl'osa to our sati'sfac-.

tion to haoa been thus ilef ectine; this usarranty bei'ng enpressl'y

in Li.ew of all other zttamanti'es. enpresseil' or intplied', anil' of
atrl, other obligations or liabilities on our part, anil, zoe noithcr

placement parts. Don't jeopardize the performance of your
Receiver by using inferior parts.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRATOR_
If service is ever required, go to your dealer or to the nearest

authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

WARRANTY
asset/me nor authori,zo any representative or other person to
a,ssut'ne for ws any other triabitrity in connectiom zoith the sale
of owr Beceioers or Spaakers.
This warrantg shatrtr not appl,y to any R,ecaioer or Speakar
zt:hi,ch shatrl, haoe been repai,red, or al,terad outsi,ile of owr factory
or factory d,epots in any Tsag so as, in owr jud,gment, to a,fect
its stabili,ty or reliabil,i,ta, nor zohi,ch has been subgect to m,iswse,
negligence or a,ccident, nor zohi,ch has had, the serial nwnber
alterad,, af aced, or retnooerl. Nei,ther shall, tl;i,s uarrtmty applg
to any R,ecai,var or Speaker zt:hi,ch ha,s baan connacteitr otherzt:ise
than im accorilance zoith the instruotions furnisheil, by nts.
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@+6Tffe-n sroe oFX BATTERY
GROUNDED TO CASE (FRAI.IE OFCAR)

l.F.=260 KC.
Before connecting the antenna lead-in to the Receiver place the connector plug in "A".

MODEL 8I7C - PARTS LIST
No. Dercription Part No. No, llescliption Part No,

O Antenna Choke ..........,38-f516 €t Condenser (4000 mmfd.) ..30-4185
@ Condenser (6,000 mmfd.) ..30-4125 @ condenser (250 nmfd.) ....q0-109?
@ Antenna lYansformer ......32-1984 @ Choke . .,....,.32-2063
6 Antenna Couplins Condenser 31-6082 @ Tone Conhol Switch ....,42-1160
6 Tunins Condenser .31-1769 @ Output llansformer ...,,..,32-7495
O First Padder (0n tun. cond.) .... @ Cone and voice C,oil ...'.'36-3586
iz) Rsistor (?0,000 obms) 33-3?0334 @) Field Coil Assemblv ......36-359?
(o Condenser @ 0n and Off Switch ........42-1160- (.L-.25-.25-.5 mfd.) ...30-4415 @ Pilot Lamp ..... .34-2039
@ nesistor (400 ohms) .....33-1211 @ Condenser (250 mmfd.) . .30-1032
6) R, F. Ttansformer ........32-1985 @ Condenss (.5 nfd.) ... ...30-4015
6 Second Psdder (on iu. cond.) .,.. 6, "e" qrote .,....32-7464
6 Resistor (?0,000 ohms) 33-370334 @ Condensu (250 nmfd.) ..30-1032
6D Condenser (765 mmfd.) ...30-1069 @ Filament Choke .,........32-2038
64 Condcnser (,05 mfd.) ...3615-0SG @ Vibrstor Choke .. .32-2039
6 Resistor(1,000,000 ohms) 33-510344 @ Condenser (.5 mfd.) ......80-4015
@ Third Padder (on tun. cond.) .... @ Vibrator .. .....41-3170D
O oscillator llmsformer .....32-1986 6) Resistor (200 otms) . .. ..33-1210
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) .,.30-1032 @ Condenser (.05 mfd.) ....30-40205
6 Resistor (51,000 ohms) 33-351344 @ Power Transformer ..., . ,, ,32-7550
60 Low Frequency Psdder ....31-6083 @ Condenser (750 mmfd.) ...30-4420
6D Resist0r (45,000 0hms) 33-345344 @ Filter Choke .....32-7545
6D Padder (Pri. lst I. F. ltans.) .... 6D Filler C0ndenser (4-8 mfd.) 30-2150
di First I. F. Tmnsformer ,.32-2026 6ir Condenser (250 nmfd.) ,...30-1032
6 padder (Sec. 1st L F. Trsns.) .... d6 "8" Ctroke .....32-1281
6 Padder (Pri.2nd I. F. Trans.) .... - 

Four Prong Socket ...,,,,,21-6044
6 Second I. F. Transformer ,.32-2027 Five Prong Socket ........27-6035
6 Padder (sec. 2nd L ['. Trm,) ... . Six Prong socket ....... .27-6036
6d Condenser (250 mnfd.) ...,30-1032 Seven Prong Socket .. .....27-6037
6 Resistor (25,000 ohms) 33-325344 Control Assembly .42-5571
6 Condenser (110 mmfd.) . . . ,30-1031 Knob , .. .. . . .. .27-4288
6) Volume Control Knob Base .,...28-3698- (350,000 ohms) . ... .. ,33-5148 Pilot Lamp Assembly ......38-7213
arA Condenser (.01 mfd. ) . . .3903-0SU Dial Assembly . . .42-5570
60 Resistor (32,000 ohms) 33-332434 Tuning & Volume ShaJt ..28-8495
6 Resistor (20,000 ohms) 33-320334 Distributor Resistor ......33-1196
6 Condenser (.01 mfd.) ...3903-0SG Interfermce Condenser ...,30-4007
@ nesistor (600 ohms) ......33-1212 Connectof Plug ..........29-6423
@l Resistor(1,000,000 ohms) 33-510344 Insulstor . .. .. ..,27-8199

6 condenser (250 nnfd.) .,.30-1032 Fuse Insulator ...27-7?29
6 Condenser (.0r mfd.) ...3903-0SU "Tre" Bolt (Rec. Mtg.) ..28-6161
61) Resist0r (500,000 ohms) 33-449344 Nut (R€c. Mtc.) ......,.,.W518A

@ Contlenser (.025 mfd.) ..7653-0SU

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.

NECTOR
ANTENNA

Model 8l7C - lnstallation Registrafion
Receiver Serial No.

KEEP THIS INSTAI-LATION RECORD. IT IS I.MPORTANT IN CASE YOU EVER REQUIRE SERVICB.

Prlnted ln U. S. A.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



For All Authorized Varranty
Labor Distributors - ServicL
Distributors and Service Stations
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February l, 1936

F6rrD Prrrr.co Auro R.alro Moorr, B17P is Philco's newest

I automobile radio, designed especielly for the 1986

Pontiac cars. It is a highly developed superheterodyne,
single unit Receiver, with all the modern features required
in such a fine instrument.

The Receiver, the full-size speaker and the improved full-
wave Philco vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact, fully
shielded container which is designed for a quick and easy
installation on the dash of the 1936 Pontiac cars with two
"Tee" bolts. The installation c&n be made easily above the
steering column,-

The loud speaker faces the front seat, so that the improved
full-size Philco electro-dynamic speaker delivers its full toned
reproduction toward the occupants of the car with utmost
fidelity. The speaker panel is easily removed so that tubes
and vibrator are accessible for service.

AII tubes used are the latest Philco High Efrciency tubes,

designed for automobile radio. Several of these tubes each

perform the functions formerly requiring two or three tubes,
thereby effecting greater tube economy, reducing the number
of tubes necessary for satisfactory operation, and-also reduc-

ing the amount of current taken from the car battery to a
minimum.

Philco's system of automatic volunre control is used, giving
smooth, elastic control which counteracts fading while driving
along under varying conditions and prevents blasting of local
stations.

The tone control is right at the finger tips on the control
unit.

This new, all-electric 'Receiver is equipped with improved
interference filters and especially designed shielding to elimin-
ate motor interference making lt possible to install it quickly
and easily.

The special "customed" control unit matches the instrument
board fittings and is designed for installation in the space
provided for radio control in the instrument board of the
1936 Pontiac cars.

There are only two connections to make, one to the antenna,
the other to the ammeter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW PHILCO AUTO RADIO
I,S EASY TO INSTALL and. is a PLEASURE TO
OPERATE.

-.+:

CONTROL UNIT-TnL slotted" rerl, light shield must be
placed over the radio (botfom) switch lever and the opaque
shlelcl over the top lever.

Remove the ornamental cover plate from the center of the
instrument board. This is fastened with two nuts on the
rear of the plate. Place the face of the control against the
back of the instrument board with the ends of the shafts
protruding through to the front. Next place the control bezel
plate over the shafts ancl switch levers and against the front
of the instrument board. Put the hex nuts on the threaded
portion of the control shaft bushings and tighten securely.

Press the knobs over the chromium plated, knob base
washers and then put the knobs on the shafts. Tighten the
set screws in the knobs securely,

Seat the volume control shaft in the proper bushing on the
Receiver housing (see Figure 2 and Figure 3) anil tighten
the shaft casing nut securely. Before coupling the tuning
control shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise to the mark below 55 on the scale. To
couple the shaft, turn the knob counter-clockwise slowly until
the shaft end is seated in the bushing and tighten the knurled
casing nut securely with the fingers,

To adjust the setting of the control unit, after coupling the
flexible shaft to the ,Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise as far as possible.

I

-.,fNSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

MODEL 817P

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

ANTENNA- The 1936 Pontiac cars have an all steel turret
top u'hich makes it necessary to install the antenna under the
running boards. The special Philco Under-car antenna (Part
No. 45-1128 Kit) should be installed. The shielded antenna
lead-in furnished with the kit must be brought along the
frame on the left side of the car. Remove the left kick pacl.

From the underside of the left front fender, about three
inches to the rear of the dash, a 3/4" hole will be found in
the fender skirt close to the frame. Using a screw driver
through this hole, remove the rubber plug from the hole in
the shield, at the top of the sill. Bring the lead-in through
these holes to the Receiver. Replace the kick pad. 'Complete

instructions for installing the antenna are furnished with the
antenna kit,

RECEIVER-Install the Receiver on the left side of the dash
above the steering column. A cardboard template is furnished
so that the mounting bolt hole location can be easily and
accurately marked on the clash. The Receiver fastens to the
dash with two "Tee" bolts. (See Figure I). Drill two 71116"

holes and loosely assemble the 'Tee" bolts. Install the
Receiver on the dash, hooking the "Tee" bolts into the brackets
on the Receiver. fighten the Receiver securely in place.

When drilling the holes in the dash, care should be taken
not to drill through any tubing or cables that are strapped
against the dash in the motor compartment.
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"A" BATTERY CONNECTIONS-pt"ce the fuse and fuse

insulator in the metal fuse housing in the control "A" lead.

Couple this to the short Receiver lead and then connect the
other "A" Iead to the ammeter stud on the redr of the instru-
ment board.

ANTENNA CONNECTION-PIace the connector plug
(suppliect with the Receiver) in the antenna lead connector in
the Receiver and then plug the antenna lead into the antenna
lead connector. The location of the antenna connector is

shown in Figure 2. '

TONE CONTROL OONNECTI'ON-Ine tone control
switch is on the top of the control unit' Connect the black
lead from the tone control switch to the Receiver. The loca-
tion of the tone control connector is shown in Figure 2.

Frounn I

ANTENNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENT-rum on the
radio and tune in a zoaak broq,ilcast sigrutl at appronim,o,tal,y 75'

on the control scale. The volume cdntrol should be turned
well up. With a small screw drivir, adjust the antenna

coupling condenser for the maximum signal' The location of
the coupling condenser is shor.r'n in Figure 2.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSIOfTI-11"-6'6 thg

coil-to-distributor high tension lead frorrr the distributor. Cut
two inches from. the end of the Iead a,nd scre\M on the dis-

tributor resistor. Then plug the distributor resistor into the

distributor caP. o

Two interference condensers are furnished - one must be

connected to the "A" terminal, on the generator. The con-

denser bracket tnust be securely fastened under the bearing
cover screw on the end of the generator. In some cases it
may be necessary to connect a condenser to the ammeter or
ignition switch. The bracket should be fastened to the flange
of the instrument board.

The copper braid supplied with the Receiver should be used

to bond the torque tube to the "K" mernber on the frame
of the car. Wrap the braid around the torque tube immedi-
ately behind the tunnel on the !'KY" frame. Make two holes

in the braid, soldering the edge of the holes to prevent fray-
i.g. A bolt, nut and washer can then be used to tighten the

braid on the tube. The other end of the braid should be
fastened with a bolt and nut to the "K" member. Scrape ;
the paint from the torque tube and frame at the point whereT

the braid is attached.

If the installation has been made carefully and'the usual
precautions observed, it should not be necessary to use spark
plug resistors. In the event these operation ilo not reduce
ignition disturbances to a satisfactory level, spark plug
resistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the
nearest P, hilqo dqaler or distributor.

OPERATION
The radio switch is in the center of the control below the

dial opening. The "on" position is to the left and the "off"
positioir to the right. The left knob controls the volume and
the right knob the tuning. The tone control switch is in
the center of the control above the dial opening. The "bright"
position is to the left, the *tleep" or "bass" position to the
right.

,Ftounn 2

Turn the radio "on." Allow the tubes do heat up, then
adjust the volume control and tune in the ?arious programs.

Ihe numbers on the dial are channel numbers which, with
the addition of "0" to the number correspond to the frequency
in kilocycles. Adjust the volume to a suitable level and re-
check the tuning. The Receiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal is obtained. Since the Receiver is extremely
selective, it is of the utmost importance that the Receiver
be tuned right on the station. Careless tuning off to one side
even though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
quality and very mushy reception. The tone control should
be adjusted to the tone most pleasing. Speech is usually
clearest when in the bright position while orchestras may
sound best with the control in the deep position.

Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier.
When driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone con-
trol should be set on deep. This wflI subdue the harsh, rasping
static.

il

tsi.
l
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Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
rnaintains the same volume level while driving along without
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible, how-
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, known as dead

spots.

MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
The Receiver is fully covered by the Standard 'Warranty.

(See next page). Read it carefully. Should this Receiver
or the Receiver installation ever require attention, go immedi-
ately to your dealer or the service station that made the in-
stallation for efrcient service.

Frcunn 3

STANDARD WARRANTY

The installation record should be filleil out by your de4ler
at the time thb installation is made. Keep the record for 1.our
protection in"case you ever d.o require'service.

REPLAGEMENT TUBES- Us€ only PHII"@ Iligh Efficiency
rubT i:i:1:prl:ements. . .

REPLACEMENT PARTS-Use only. genuine PHILCO re-
placement parts. Don't jeopardize the performance of your
Receiv3L try using inferior parts. 

. .'.

DO NOT AfiEMPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRATOR_
If setvice is ever required, go to your dealer or to the nearest
authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

i

We wa,rrant each naw Rail'i'o R'eceioer and' Speaker m'anw-

f actwrad, bg us to be free fronz d,ef octs i,n material' anil' wotk'
rnanship umd,er nornnal' use an(l seroica, our'obli'gatiom under
this u:arranty being li'nt'iteil' to making good' ttt our factorE
or factorg il,epots a,mg part or parts thereof zohich shal'l' zoi'thi'n

ninetE Q0) d,a,ys aftar il'al'izsery of suoh ll'ecoioer to the ori'gi'naX

purchaser, be ratwrned, to ws 'oi,th transportati,on oho,rges pre-
paid,, and zohi,oh our efra'flLinati,om shall' d'isclose to owr sati'sfac-
tion to haoe been thus il,ef ecti'oe; thi's roarrantg bei'n'g eupressl'y

i,n Li,au of all, other rusama'nties e:npressed' or implied', ancl' of
all, othar obligations or li'abi'lities om owr f)art, and' ue neithor

assuryrc nor awthorize amy representatioe or othar person to
assurne for.us,any other li,abi,l,i,ty in conmeatiom zti,th the sal,a
of owr R,ecoioers or Speakors,
This zoarranty shaltr not ctppl,y to anE Raceioar or Speaker
whi.ch shal,l, ho,oe been repai,reil or al,tered owtsiile of our f actory
or f actory depots in any z!)ay so as, i,n owr ju(lgment, to afect
i,ts stabil,ity or rel,iabil,i,ty, nor which has been subXe,ct to.m,i,suse,
negl,i,gence or accid,ent, nor zohi,ch has had, the serial number
altered,, efaced or romooeiL Neithar shal,!, this zoarranty agtply
to atr,y llecei,oer or Speaker u;hich has been connecteil, otherzaise
than in aacorcla,nce zoi,th tha utstrwctions furnished bE us.
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the antenna lead-in to the Receiver place the connector plug in "A".
Frounr 4 
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MODEL 8I7P ._ PARTS LIST

o=TF'ER-s r o e o F X BATTE RY
GROUNDED TO CASE (FRAHE OFCAR)

I . F.=260 KC.
Before connecting

No. Descrlption Part I{0.

@ CondeNer (4000 nmfd.) ..30-4185
@, OondeNer (250 mmfd.) ....30-1032
@ Choke . ........32-2063
€t Tone Crntr0l Switcb . . . ...42-1L60
@ 0utput Tradrsformer ...... .82-?495
@ Cone and Voice Coil ......36-3586
@ Field Coil Assembly ..'....36-3597
@ 0n and Ofr Switch .... ...42-1160
@ Pilot Lamp .....34-2039
@ Condenser (250 mnfd.) ..30-1032
@ Condenser (,5 mld.) ......30-4015
@ "A" Choke .....32-1464
@ Condenser (250 nnfd.) ..30-1032
@ Filament Choke ..........32-2038
@ vibrator {hoke . .. ..... .. .32-2039
@ Condenstr (.5 mfd.) ......30-4015
@ Vibr&tor .... .. ,41-3170D
@ nsistor (200 ohms) ,....33-1210
@ Candenser (.05 mfd.) ....30-40205
@ Po{er Tlansformer . .. .. ...82-7550
@ Conderiser (750 mfd.) ...30-4420
@ Filter Choke .....32-1545
@ Filter Condeiser (4-8 mfd.) 30-2150
@ Condenser (250 nmfd.) ....30-1032
@ "8" Choke .....32-1281

Four Prong Socket . .. .,...27-8044
Five Prong Smket . .. , , ,, ,27-6035
Sir Prons Socket . .. .. .. ,27-6036
Seven Prong Soc[et ... ....21-6037
Control Asembly ......,.42-5562
Knob ... ..,....2?-4299
Knob BNe ......28-3698
Pilot Lamp Assembly ......38-7213
Dlal Asembly ...42-5540
trning & votume sheft ..28_8495
Distributor Resistor ...,.,33-1196
Interference Condenser , .. .30-400?
Connector Plug .., ....,,.25-6423
Insulator . ,. .. .2?-8199
Fuse......... .,,,.2227
Fuse lnsulBtu ...27-I7Zg
"Tee" Bolt (Rec. Mt{.) ..28-6161
Nut (Rtr. Mte.) ..........Wb18A
Speaker (Model Cts) ......36-1203

No,

o
@
a
@
@o
@

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.
PHILADELPH IA, PA.

Prlnteal in U. S. A'

Model 8l7P - lnstallation Registration
Receiver Serial No.

KEEP THIS INSTALLATION RECORD. IT IS IMPORTANT IN CASI1 YOU EVER REQUIRE SERVICE.


